
2020 Columbia Volksmarch Club Sykesville (6K/10K) Year Round Event© 

NOTE: You are not a participant unless you have registered including reading & signing the waiver.  

Rest Rooms are located on left side of the Post Office/Visitor Center Building, facing parking lot. 

Rated 2A 

Please write SY and the start card number in box #1 of the Start Card 

Start Point-French Twist Cafe, 732 Oklahoma Ave, Sykesville, MD 

POC: Kristine Tuori, 410-627-1377 or kmtuori@yahoo.com 

 1. 6K/10K- With your back to French Twist and 

facing the Post Office/Visitor Center, turn R onto 

Oklahoma Rd and proceed up the hill!  

2.  Continue carefully on the left side of Oklahoma 

Ave. Turn L on Schoolhouse Road. Walk down to 

the Historic Colored Schoolhouse on the right. The 

Little Free Library is on the walkway in front of the 

school. 

3. Turn around and retrace your steps to Oklahoma 

Ave and turn L.   

4. Continue on the left on the one-way section and 

then on the left on the two-way section passing 2nd 

Ave. 

5. Turn R on Norris Ave.   

6. Turn L on Brandenburg Cir. Just past Hawkins St, 

turn R to go through the park. Cross street and 

enter Sykesville Linear Trail (Path to the right of the 

guard rail) 

TRAIL SPLIT 

 7. 10K-Turn L at T intersection  

6K-Turn R at T intersection and follow path to road. 

Go to 11. 

8. 10K-Continue straight on, passing a metal 

bridge, and then the trail curves right as you  reach 

the Patapsco River. Continue on path. 

9. The path bears right, passes sewage treatment 

building.  Turn R to re-enter park.  

10. Continue on path, cross bridge, turn L and 

proceed back up the hill, retracing your steps. 

11. At the top of the hill, the trail bears left (this is 

where 6K walkers went right). Follow trail until it 

ends at Kalorama Rd (no sign). Cross Kalorama Rd, 

and turn R.  

12. Cross and turn L at Norris Ave.  Pass Harold 

Burkitt Park. 

13. Turn R on Obrecht Rd. Cross Jennifer Way as 

the road become 3rd Ave. 

14. Turn R on Central Ave and walk to end.  

TRAIL SPLIT 

6K turn R on Springfield Ave and proceed to 25 

15. 10K Turn L on Springfield Ave, then cross 

Springfield at crosswalk and turn R onto Cooper Dr. 

(no sign). Millard Cooper Park is on the left and 

Gatehouse Museum is on the right. Gatehouse 

Museum contains Sykesville’s History 

CHECKPOINT: According to the green park sign 

what year was the park founded? 

Write it in box #2 of the start card. 

16. 10K-Continue on Cooper Dr past Millard Cooper 

Park (restrooms on left) then turn R to take path 

through the tunnel under Route 32.   

17. Turn R on road to traffic circle.  Follow sidewalk 

halfway around circle to Warfield Ave. 

18. At Nexion Health Building sign, turn L to cross 

Warfield Ave. Turn R to continue on other side.   

You can see some of the abandoned Springfield 

State Hospital buildings from here. 

19. Turn L on next path. Go past small pond on 

right then continue to next pond & turn R.  

20. L at next 2 intersections to keep pond on left. 

21. After circling pond, turn R on path just before 

brick building & follow path back to Warfield Ave. 

22. To retrace your steps back to Millard Cooper 

Park, turn R on Warfield & cross when sidewalk on 

left resumes. Continue back to traffic circle. 

23. Turn L on second road, then L on path to pass 

through the tunnel. Go up Cooper Drive. 

24. Turn L onto Springfield Avenue, and cross at 

Center Street. Turn staying on Springfield Ave.  

25. 6K/10K rejoin. Proceed down Springfield, using 

sidewalk on the right side of road. As road ends, 

carefully cross and turn L on Main Street. 

26. Go down Main Street passing the quaint shops 

and lovely eateries and see why Sykesville was 

2016’s  Coolest Small Town in America! 

27. After passing A Likely Story and State Farm, 

turn R onto Oklahoma Ave to return to the start 

point. 
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